THE WESTMONT MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS EXCITED TO PRESENT ITS

2021 VIRTUAL CONCERT SEASON

INSTRUMENTAL GUILD COMPETITION CONCERT

Aired Friday, March 5, 2021 at 7 p.m.

PROGRAM

Violin Concerto No. 2 in D minor, Op. 22
I. Allegro moderato

Performed by Gabriel Kong, violin

“June” from The Seasons, Op. 37a

Performed by David Shiang, piano

Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso in A minor Op. 28

Performed by Sophia Chan, violin

Prelude No. 12 Feux d’Artifice

Performed by Jesse Nieman, piano

Cello Suite No. 3 in C major, BWV 1009
I. Prelude

Performed by Joshua Wang, cello

Flute Sonata in E major, BWV 1035
I. Adagio ma non tanto

Flute Concertino in D major, Op. 107

Performed by Ethan Dempsey, flute
Gabriel Kong was born and raised in the Bay Area, and attends the Gilroy Early College Academy. Starting at the age of four, his mother started him on violin lessons along with two of his older siblings. For him, the violin has become a means of creative expression and a doorway to life-changing experiences like symphony tours around the world and performances in historic concert halls. His favorite parts about playing the violin are sharing his music with others, uplifting them through his music, and being able to walk around while playing to keep his blood flowing (that was actually the deciding factor between violin and piano). In addition to the violin, Gabriel enjoys soccer, cycling, and running, and plans on pursuing a career in internal medicine with a specialization in hematology/oncology.

David Shiang is a senior at Oak Park High School, in Oak Park, CA. He previously studied piano with Mrs. Shirley Hsieh, and is currently under the guidance of Mr. Mark Richman. He has won awards in the MTAC Contemporary Music Festival, Southern California Junior Bach Festival, and the Vocalists, Orchestral Instrumentalists, and Chamber Ensembles competition (VOCE). In 2019, David won the Young Artist’s Competition and performed Felix Mendelssohn’s Piano Concerto No. 1, Movement 1, with the Channel Islands Chamber Orchestra as a soloist. Besides piano, he has sung with his school choir, and played the violin as a member of the Conejo Valley Youth Orchestra. David is currently a tenor in the Oak Park High School Jazz Choir. He has also performed alongside the Southern California Vocal Ensemble as well as the California All State Choir. Outside of music, David enjoys volunteering at church, reading books, and playing basketball. David is grateful to Westmont for the opportunity to be part of the Guild Competition.

Sophia Chan is a high school senior from Loma Linda, California. She began studying violin at age 5 under the tutelage of April Losey and is currently in the private studio of Dr. Sarah Vendsel Dudas. Sophia has enjoyed performing for various events in her community such as the Loma Linda University’s 27th Annual Children’s Hospital Gala, an Associates of the Redlands Bowl meeting, and multiple church services. Sophia’s love for orchestra was first sparked when she joined the Claremont Young Musicians Intermezzo Orchestra in 2015, and for chamber ensembles at the Chamber Music Workshop at the Los Angeles Suzuki Institute. Sophia is currently co-concertmaster of the Claremont Young Musicians Orchestra (CYMO), which she has been a member of since 2016. In May of 2019, CYMO performed at Walt Disney Concert Hall with violinist Bing Wang as part of the Los Angeles Philharmonic’s “Sounds About Town” series. In her free time, Sophia likes to bake, crochet, and wear vintage clothing.
PERFORMERS

Pianist, **Jesse Nieman**, 17, is currently attending Portland Community College for his third year. He began piano lessons in South Korea ten years ago, studied under Pauline Eidemiller upon his return, and since began studying under Dr. Julia Lee. Jesse’s most recent accomplishments include winning the MTNA state senior piano duet competition, Beaverton Symphony Young Artist Competition and 2nd place at the Ten Grand Piano competition. Jesse has participated actively in and won many OMTA festivals, as well as a scholarship from the Piano Santa Foundation. He won the audience award as a finalist in the PYP piano concerto competition as well as winning second place in the Jean Williams scholarship competition. Jesse has been a violinist of the Portland Youth Philharmonic for 7 years, he was the concertmaster in the Portland Youth Conservatory Orchestra’s 2019-2020 season. He has performed in masterclasses with Hans Boepple, Dr. Jane Magrath, Jeffrey LaDeur, Denes Varjon, Dr. Nicholas Reynolds, Dorothy Fahlman, Angie Zhang, Bobby Mitchell, and Andrea Klein. He is currently teaching piano to four students as well as two violin students. Jesse is very active with his music and during the COVID pandemic produced multiple music videos both individually as well as in collaborations with peers. He also plays frequently for his church, retirement homes, private parties, various organizations, and accompanying other musicians.

**Joshua Wang**, age 17 is a senior at Maranatha High School in Pasadena, California. His musical studies began at the age of four by playing the piano taught by his grandmother and at age six playing the cello taught by his mother, Dr. Elizabeth Su. At age 12, Joshua debuted his first concerto with Lake Avenue Chamber Orchestra playing the Johann Christian Bach Cello Concerto in C minor. As an active soloist and chamber musician, Joshua frequently performs at the Colburn School. Furthermore, he performs every Saturday at Arcadia Methodist Hospital for admitted patients. Joshua has performed with orchestras such as Colburn Sinfonietta, Colburn Chamber Orchestra, Claremont Young Musician Orchestra, Lake Avenue Chamber Orchestra, All Southern Honor Orchestra (SCSBOA), and Maranatha High School Honor Orchestra. As a student of Dr. Richard Naill, Joshua is a merit scholarship recipient at the Colburn School and Colburn’s Ed and Mari Edelman Chamber Music Institute Honor Chamber Music Scholarship Program. His chamber music coaches include Maya Jasper, Minor Wetzel, Jonah Sirota, and Dr. Duane Funderburk. Besides cello, Joshua is a gifted artist specializing in painting portraits. A student of Moses Der Movsesian, Joshua enjoys painting portraits of his friends and delivering them as a surprise gift. Besides his artistic roots, Joshua is the chief fundraising officer of Agape Belize Cure, a non profit organization bringing medical relief to Belizeans. He made two trips to Belize to serve over 2000 patients. Joshua wishes to pursue his interest in studying the molecular and cellular biology and cello performance.

**Ethan Dempsey**, attends Porter High School in Porter, Texas. He is in his Senior year at age 18. He has studied the flute for 6.5 years, and studies privately with Amy Wiggs. In Ethan’s spare time he likes to read, work out, and play basketball.
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